Our Vision for Technology
Technology is a driving force in the world today. It also introduces some remarkable opportunities in education
institutions to expand what’s possible for teaching and learning. For that purpose, we’re implementing the One-toOwn Program, which offers students the ability to use Apple products for personal learning.
Why Apple Technology
Apple has always designed products that make learning personal and empower the creative genius in all of us. We’ve
chosen the Apple platform and Apple products because they align with our mission and goals to make learning
relevant, inspire creativity, enhance collaboration, and enable all students to be creators who believe their work
matters.
Students love learning when they can see their imaginations come to life. More than just a
word processor or a textbook, iPad can be an instrument, a drawing canvas, a portable
library, and so much more. And iPad now supports Apple Pencil, (available for additional
cost), opening up a new way for students to take notes, sketch thoughts, and capture scenes.

Its thin and light design includes a stunning 9.7-inch Retina display, advanced FaceTime
HD front camera, 8-megapixel back camera, the powerful A10 chip, and an incredible
battery life of up to 10 hours. Every iPad comes with a suite of built-in apps that enable
students to discover new skills and communicate their best learning.

How Do I Get My iPad?




Apple iPad Features

Pay a fee in the Business Office OR use your
Financial Aid in the Business Office.
Present receipt of payment to the SMCC
Bookstore.



New 9.7-inch – Space Gray Color



32 GB 6th Gen. Wi-Fi



2 year AppleCare + Coverage.
Includes technical support, hardware
coverage, and software support.

Own a new iPad.
No Returns Accepted.

Southwest Mississippi Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion, or disability in its programs, activities or
employment practices. The following persons have been designated to handle inquiries and grievances regarding the non-discrimination policies: Mrs. Rhonda Gibson,
Director of Disability Support Services, 601-276-3885; Dr. Brent Gregory, Vice President for Student Affairs and Title IX Coordinator, 601-276-3717; SMCC, 1156 College
Drive, Summit, MS 39666.

